
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of December 2020 

Roadwork: 

1. Put DSA on berms of Red Road and Glen Road.  Filled holes on canal and 

Grimes Roads. 

2. Took 5 loads of DSA to Red Rock turn around and leveled off with backhoe.   

3. Called Pen-Dot on dead deer Laning Creek Road and Lake Road near Lake.   

4. Plowed and cindered as needed.  One storm dropped 40 inches.  We stayed 

on top of if through the night and kept roads open.   

5. Took backhoe to East Towanda, cleaned up snow piles to make visibility 

clear at intersections.  Also did Hillside 

6. Repaired stop signs at Hillside and Lake Road due to being run over by 

tractor trailer 

7. Put orange cones at boat access entrance due to flooding. 

8. Harmony Hill had ice jam at upper pipes due to snow melt had erosion on 

lower areas.  Took backhoe over and cleaned berms up and got ditches 

open 

9. Replaced Susquehanna and Golden mile street signs due to being hit.   

10. Took backhoe to boat launch and pulled porta-potties out after flood. 

 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Flat tire on truck 2 LF stone puncture tire needed to be replaced 

2. Truck 4 left front caliper sticking, took apart and lubed, now working 

3. Greased trucks 1,2, and 4 

4. Checked fluids in all trucks and backhoe  

5. Installed spreader in our pickup (trk 3) also hooked up a 9 pin wire 

connector plug so it doesn’t need to be wired each time installed ( plug 

in and go now) 

6. Washed trucks and backhoe after every storm using salt away.  Sprayed 

salt away in spreader and scrubbed inside and out 

7. Lowered rubber edges on trk 2 



8. Tightened spreader chain.  Lubed and greased truck 2 spreader 

9. Truck 2 had hydraulic hose leaking near plow mount, found bad O-ring 

(replaced) 

10. Put chains on trucks 1&2 also did backhoe due to 20 plus inches in the 

forcast, ended up with 40 inches 

11. Replaced trk 4 cutting edge 

12. Installed shovel holder on truck 2 spreader 

13. Ordered air filter for truck 2 from dealer not available in stores yet 

 

 

Office and Buildings 

 

1. Replaced bad bulbs in work areas 

2. Purchased reflective vests, gloves, plow shoes from Bradco 

3. Called Bishops on Porta-potties getting flooded.  Told now on hard 

ground, they said they would be down to get them cleaned.  

 


